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Jackie Nichols‐ practice primarily focuses on 
representing government and municipal 
entities. She has experience in civil rights, 
defense, personal injury claims, and employment 
matters. Ms. Nichols has extensive experience in 
litigating and handling matters involving the 
Nevada Public Records Act (NPRA”), including at 
the appellate level.
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C O D I F I E D AT N R S § 2 3 9 E T S E Q .

THE NEVADA PUBLIC
RECORDS ACT

NPRA PRESENTATION

• Brief Overview & Recent Nevada Supreme Court
cases

• Changes made to the NPRA

• Obligations in Responding to Public Record
Requests

• Litigation in NPRA Actions

• Outstanding issues
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BRIEF OVERVIEW

• Purpose and policy is transparency – NRS 239.001
• Liberal Construction

• Exemption/Exceptions must be construed narrowly

• No definition of “Public Record”
• Statutory Exemptions

• “Unless otherwise declared by law”

• Requests may be oral or written
• Inspect or request copies

• Response required within 5 business days

RECENT DECISIONS
THE NEVADA SUPREME COURT

• Does Damages include Attorney fees and costs?
• Pre-2019 Amendments  No

• Does extraordinary use permit a public agency to
recover staff time?
• Pre-2019 Amendments  Capped at 50-cents per page

• Catalyst Theory Applies in Recovering Attorney Fees
and Costs

• NPRA Does Not Permit a Waiver of Privileges
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AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 1, 2019

• Penalties for “Willfully failing to comply with the
NPRA”
• (a) For a first violation within a 10-year period, $1,000; (b) For

a second violation within a 10-year period, $5,000; (c) For a
third or subsequent violation within a 10-year period,
$10,000.

• “Actual Cost” (NRS 239.005)
• “Actual cost” means the direct cost [related to the

reproduction] incurred by a governmental entity in the
provision of a public record [.] , including, without limitation,
the cost of ink, toner, paper, media and postage. The term
does not include a cost that a governmental entity incurs
regardless of whether or not a person requests a copy of a
particular public record

AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 1, 2019

• “Actual Cost”
• Repeal NRS 239.055 – Extraordinary Use

• Effective immediately?

• Can you charge for staff time?
• Assembly Hearing

• Letter from LCB

• Does not include a cost that a governmental entity incurs
regardless of whether or not a person requests a copy of a
particular public record

• Electronic format (NRS 239.010)
• Not created, prepared, or available.

• Divulge proprietary information

• Confidential information that cannot be separated.
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AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 1, 2019

• Responses to Requests (NRS 239.0107)
• If not available within 5 Business day

• Give notice

• Identify the earliest date

• Explanation of:

• Reason of unavailability

• Make a reasonable effort to assist the requester

• Must be produced “as expeditiously as possible”

• Access to Court (NRS 239.011)
• Denial of access

• Unreasonable delay

• Excessive or improper fee

AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 1, 2019

• Attorney’s Fees & Costs (NRS 239.011)
• Recovered from the Government Entity

• On appeal--affirmed, in whole or in part, entitled to recover
fees and costs on appeal

• Immunity Provision (NRS 239.012)
• Initially proposed to clarify that immunity does not apply to

fees and costs

• Rejected by the Legislature

• Statutory Interpretation
• Plain meaning rule

• Legislature’s failure to adopt demonstrates intent
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RESPONDING TO
PUBLIC RECORD REQUESTS

• Issues to Consider
• Does a record exist

• Is it a “Public Record”

• Statutory Exemptions
• Including Federal Law (“unless declared by other law”)

• Attorney-client privilege/work product privilege

• Common Law Exemptions
• Deliberative Process Privilege

• Exemptions adopted by common law in other states

• Balancing of Interests (Donrey of Nevada v. Bradshaw, 798
P.2d 144 (1990) and CCSD v. LVRJ, 134 Nev. Adv. Op. 84 (2018))

• Las Vegas Review-Journal v. City of Henderson
(unpublished opinion)

RESPONDING TO
PUBLIC RECORD REQUESTS

• Balancing Test
• Donrey

• Interest in non-disclosure outweighs public’s interest in access

• Not limited to confidentiality arguments

• Non-Trivial Privacy Interest (CCSD v. LVRJ)
• Personal privacy interest

• More than de minimis

• Burden shifts – advance a significant public interest and
information sought is likely to advance that interest

• Burdensome requests
• Other states have adopted common law exception

• Subject to Donrey balancing test

• Costs involved
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RESPONDING TO
PUBLIC RECORD REQUESTS

• Public Domain Doctrine
• Publicly known information cannot be withheld even if

exemption exists

• Waiver
• NRS 239.011: The rights and remedies recognized by this section

are in addition to any other rights or remedies that may exist in
law or in equity.

• Redactions & Vaughn Index
• Obligation to redact privilege/confidential information
• Privilege log

• Reno Newspapers, Inc. v. Gibbons, 127 Nev. 873 (2011)
• No prelitigation duty

• Inspection v. Copy (PERS v. NPRI, 134 Nev. Adv. Op. 81 (2018)
• Individual file may not be inspected in its entirety

• No duty to create a record—but if information maintained
in database and it can be compiled, it is considered a
record

PUBLIC RECORDS LITIGATION

• No longer limited to denial of access
• Unreasonable delay

• Excessive costs

• Document process/communications

• Back-up for costs

• Burden
• Confidentiality- Preponderance of the evidence

• Donrey – Preponderance of the evidence

• Privacy Interest – De minimis

• Affidavits

• In camera Review
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PUBLIC RECORDS LITIGATION

• NRCP 3
• Complaint includes Petition

• Does NRCP, including discovery apply?
• NRS 239.011

• Court Order to Access

• Relief related to the amount of fee

• NRCP 81

• “These rules do not govern procedure and practice in any
special statutory proceeding insofar as they are inconsistent or
in conflict with the procedure and practice provided by the
applicable statute.”

• Supreme Court says YES!

PUBLIC RECORDS LITIGATION

• Attorney Fees
• Requester must prevail

• Catalyst Theory (pending rehearing)

• Appellate fees and costs

• Immunity for acting in good faith
• refusing to disclose information

• Immune from liability for damages

• Damages=Fees?
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OUTSTANDING ISSUES

• Can a public agency charge for producing
electronic records?
• LVMPD v. LVRJ (1 October)

• Whether records deemed public records limited to
production to the requester
• LVMPD v. LVRJ (1 October)

• Pre-2019 Amendments: Does attorney fees include
appellate fees and costs.



Eminent Domain 
and Regulatory 
Takings Law 
Update



Steven M. Silva‐ focuses his practice on problem 
solving. Steve regularly practices in civil litigation 
including eminent domain, real estate litigation, 
and contested probate litigation, with a heavy 
emphasis in appellate litigation, trial practice, 
governmental interface, and law and motion. He 
has a strong alternative dispute resolution focus 
in disputed cases. Steve also provides advice and 
guidance to government entities, regulated 
entities, and businesses.
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